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WANDERS IN THE WOOD

Strange Man's Warning's of Death Drive Him
Away From Detroit.

Claims

Blunder.

Rev. Louis
accompnight
last
here
left
ptmont
Milwauanied by Rer. C. L. Milton of
kept
kee, but hi destination will be
claim1.000
is
of
f
reward
The
crrt.
ed by the postmaster at Rib Lake and
sewipaper men. who claim to have
identified the misslag man at the same
Rib

Lake, Wis.. July 20.

moment.

that he Ulked with Patmont Sunday

and while he was a changed man In every way, there was no doubt as to his

Identity. According to Klapp, Patmont
told a rambling story of his dropping
from sight In Detroit and his wanderings since June 15.
Warned by Stranger.
He said a strange man warned him
if be didn't leave Detroit be would be
killed. After traveling about the country visiting Kansas City. Minneapolis
.and other elites, suffering intense- mental agony, be reached the lumber regions of northern Wisconsin.
Klapp said Patmont's nerves were
badly shattered. He is in constant fear
that some one is following him and
threaten In e his life. At times he an- pears in a state of mental coma. In
, a lucid moment
recognized
" and inquired forhethe welfare Milton
of his
wife and children in Detroit.

HUERTA UNAFRAID

REBEL ATTACK

Puerto Mexico. July 20.

Huerta

to-

day shrugged

his shoulders and smiled
contemptuously at the idea that a force
of constitutionalists is known to be a
ihort distance from here" and would
dare attack the city.
The military
companions of the fugitive former dictator, however, did not display the
ame degree of confidence and an extended line of outposts was maintained
today which prevented the rebels approaching near. Huerta continued to
PM most of the time in the railroad
r In which he arrivel from Mexico
City. Since his
ai rival lie has not tak- an hour's exercise.
WishJngton, D. C July 20. Bryan
confident today that a peaceful
sreeraent will be reached between
Carbajal and Carranza for the trans-of the government
at Mexico
City to the
constitutionalists.
w

STRIKE LOOMS IN
TWO BIG LEAGUES
Tork, JUy 20.

Drastic action.
a strike or walkout of baee- Players in the National and Amer-lleagues is contemplated by the
fraternity, according to Pres--t
Fultz, in case the national commission refuses to accede to
the terms
tne ultimatum sent it by the frailty In the case of Player Kraft of
c

J"

Nrk.
Xew

York. July 20

"The American
ready to meet the issue," de--r
President Ban Johnson. "Our
owners will unl'e for war. Its
Um
thi fraternitv nonsense
fled. If American league players
majority of them obey the strike
w Wednesday
every American
JTJe club will close Its gates,
be stopped and heavy fines
Bied on players who violate their
txact,.
Is

sal-wi- ll

The commission
Ur

20.

Another

sup-

ed today when a baby, exhumed yes
terday in the potters' field at Ur Gen. Hnerta's last picture in nnifora
.
.
tri,4
111.,
by
was
identified
bana.
When Huerta fled from Mexico City,
Nicholas Larry as his daughter,
Mrs. Nanny Astor.
aged 7. who
at Jacksonville, how much money did he take with
Fla. Undertaker Stewart said Larry
IxHidon, Eng., July 20. Waldorf As- was the man who placed the child in him? It Is rumored that he carried
tor, the former American, who a few the vault, where It lay a year, then was drafts on European banks for
years ago came to England in a rain- buried in the potters' field because no
'
bow chase for a dukedom. Is reported one claimed it.
didate again, and he has no chance of
to be very angry with his witty AmerChicaeo. Ill- - Julv 20. "I don't think
formerly Nanny she's my little girl," asserted Dr. Wil winning so long as the country en
ican daughter-in-law- .
Langhorn, for her Jocular remark In liam Winters of Newcastle, Ind., fath- dorses the course pursued by the dem
reference to the tightened strings of er of missing Katherine Winters. ocratlc administration.
s
money bag. And vhnsA hnriir wan rpnnrted recovered at
"Mr. Roosevelt was In the presidency
her
Champaign. 111., over long distance seven and a half years, and during
it has brought about a rupture In the telephone
today. "My girl had brown
family which may cause the senior As hair, while the little girl whose body that time he never made any effort to
tor to disinherit his ambitious so? was exhumed had very light blonae reduce the tariff," continues Mr. Bry
Waldorf.
hair. I've been treated so badly by an. "Mr. Roosevelt's position on tne
Mrs. Astor was one of tTie four beau- these tin star detectives that I take tariff gives no hope of tariff reduction,
by
the vtry little faith in their discovery any or even of the maintenance of the
tiful Langhorns, made famous
Charles Dana Gibson drawings. Her more. There is no use of going to present rates.
wit and humor are the spirit of many Champaign, but I have Bent an officer
"On the trust question Mr. Roose
notable gatherings and she is very thorn to makn filire. It's another plot velt's" position
is even weaker than on
Engpopular In America as well as in
to ruin my character. Why, three de the tariff. He attacks the democratic
land.
tectives even went arouna town this party because of its opposition to preIn his pursuit of a dukedom Astor morning trying to get my neighbors vent monopoly. Mr. Roosevelt behard.
terribly
has found the sledding
to swear my little girl had blonde hair. lieves in the regulation of monopoly
lHs present attempt to sell his two Everybody who knew her knows she instead of the prevention of it. But
London newspapers Is taken to mean had brown hair."
thArotratry- - has- een enough, of reguof all hope
lation, and Its most enlightened view
Thirteen Months In Vault.
title.
was
A hniv tieltavpri in be that Of Kath
was obtained when Mr. Roosevelt
" "
London has long laughed at the
president.
and the old r in a winters, missing
"It saw the monopolies regulate him
daughter of Dr. William Winters, a
couplet.
ex- More trusts were formed under his
underdentist of Newcastle, Ind, was 111.,
"True patriot he. for be It
administration than in any similar perhumed In rotters' field at Urbana,
stood.
re iod, and he made no effort to protect
report
a
to
according
country's
yesterday,
country,
his
for
his
Ho left
frond-- '
ceived here today. Exhumation was the public. And how can he be ex
representing an pected to regulate the trusts In the
ha often been ouoted In connection caused by detectives reputation.
Ev future, when he takes one of the most
of national
it
his name. London had Its first
tallied
girl
missing
of the monopolists as his
of
ery
the
which
magazine,
detail
Vstor's
laugh when
is reponea. campaign manager and offers him to
he bought to runner bis amoiuuus, with that ot the body, it day
she dis- the public as the embodiment of pro
nrinted an article showing his de The clothing she wore the
identified,
it is guessive principles?"
was
also
of
appeared
Spanish,
house
noble
a
from
scent
or
me
account
to
According
As to the difference between Roosene
wnen
the
Bald.
laugned
again
Astorga: It
like wa flnrtins- of the body it had laid 13 velt and the democrats on the trust
Wan nourine out his money
question, Mr. Bryan says:
ter for the unionist cause In exchange months in the receiving vault of the
in
unciaimea
cemetery,
budied
maae
ne
"Much more than half of Mr. Roose
then
n's
it
that
promise
half
for a
velt's campaign fund of 1904 was
contributions large enough he might the potters field. Private detectives,
ago. They drawn from corporations. While these
be given the title of Baron Astor Wal- arrived in Urbana two days
irtA fnroner Hanmore and Sheriff corporations were not all trusts, it is
dorf.
nut- nlaln neonle elowered when he Davis they had traced the body of known that a great many of them
footpaths on his. Katherine to Florida, thence to ldbih-palg- were beneficiaries of legislation, and
closed
exno one can doubt that they thought
where it was buried.
Clivedon estate; and .rung tawara Asthey were buying immunity when they
ploded with royal wrath when Mr. afcontributed. And so with Mr. Roose
tor, prematurely ducal In manner,
IN
velt's campaign fund in 1912; it was
fronted a friend.
drawn almost entirely from a few par
Now London wits are poking fun at
ties, and they interested parties.
"Duke" Astor again, over the money
be"In the Pittsburgh speech Mr. Roosebag jibe, and he sees his chances
velt did not mention the most imporcoming a titled Englishman go glimtant measure for which the president
mering.
stands sponsor namely, the new cur
to
More
Man.
Have
Secretary Will
rency law. It has proved a tremenChums Marry Same
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 20. Two girls
dous success.
Say, He Says, When Col"Mr. Roosevelt had more than seven
who were school chums and live withm
Makes Reply.
onel
years in which to do something on the
a square of each other have Just learncurrency question, but he had no ideas
ed that apparently they married the
Lincoln, Neb.. July 20. In a signed upon that subject except those borsame man. William J. Blee. also known statement in the current issue of the rowed from the Wall street bankers,
as McCall. He is 22. Blee was ar- Commoner, Secretary of State Bryan and he did not dare to put these in
rested on a charge of bigamy, prefer- vigorously attacks Theodore Roosevelt the form of a law."
red by Mrs. McCall, 16. Mrs. Lillian for his criticisms of the administraSnake Swallows a Locket.
Blee. 17. says she was Blee's first tion and promises to say more when
She assisted Mrs. ilccaii in the former president becomes mora
wife.
Denver. Colo., July 20. That snakes
bringing the prosecution.
swallow bright objects has been demspecific on the foreign policy.
com- onstrated by Harry Godfrey, when he
has
Roosevelt
Dances in 108th Year.
menced his attack, upon President Wil- killed a large snake, and on skinning
StUwelL Okla.. July 20. Creek Bea son's administration, but if his first the reptile noticed a bulging spot on its
ver entertained with a dance at his speech is any indication of what is to body. He investigated further and
to be a small gold locket with
home near Stilwell, and despite his 108 come." it Is an attack that need not b found it
and the letters "F. M.
years entered into the spirit oi me oc- feared." says Secretary Bryan. "Thos aA. stoneE. setting
G. , Des Moines, la., June 1,
to
tom-toin
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he
what
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or
beat
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casion
1903," engraved on it.
"orchestra" throughout the dancing.
says will not overlook the fact that
"figsome
of
the
In
He even took part
he has a double reason for being
ures" w ith the agility of a man half his
with the present administraTHE WEATHER
age.
tion.
"Th first reason is found In the
Till 7 P. M. Tomorrow, far
fact that it as President Wilson's Forecast
Davenport, Molina
Island,
Rock
RooseMr.
progessiveness that sealed
Vicinity..
and
velt's fate in the last campaign. If the
Fair and somewhat warmer tonight,
democratic convention had followed increasing
cloudiness Tuesday.
the example of the Chicago convenTemperature
at 7 a. m. 71. Highest
Mr.
reactionary,
tion and nominated a
87, lowest last night 67.
yesterday
Roosevelt mirht have been elected.
Velocity of wind at 7 a. m., 3 miles
Washington. D. C July 20. Further but instead of choosing a reactionary
per hour.
and
dissociation of private business con- the convention made the selection
Precipitation none.
railroads was recommended to com- from among the progressive candidates
humidity at 7 p. m. 60, at 7
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interstate
by
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today
gress
before the convention, and as a result a. m. 78.
an
of
in.
result
a
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merce commission
democracy came into power.
Stage of water 9.S, a fall of .5 in last
vestigation of the transportation ot
"The democratic uartv has made 43 hours.
resolua
response
to
In
oil
coal and
good, and It is now so progressive that
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.
tion of congress. The commission recthere i neither need nor room for
Si
in
clause
ommended the commodities
exparty.
The
ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
to another progressive
the Hepburn rate law be extended
president is not quick to forgive those
Evening stars: Venus. Mara. Morn-iall traffic The resolution in response
who have thwarted his ambitions and
was
a stars: Saturn. Jupiter. Mercury.
made
report
was
to which the
grievance
against
has
the
Delpbinus or Dolphin,
this
he
Constellation
compassed seven years ago. but the
president.
as Job's Coffin, a strange little
known
report
because
delayed
the
mission
"The second grievance is to be found group rising almost due east, in meridof its Inability to get certain evidence In the fact that he desires to be a can- - ian high up about midulcbt.
'rota the New York Central.
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former Dictator Hears of
Threats at Puerto Mexico,
' but Does Not Worry.

w

I1L.

bad-'dfe- d

Wis.. July 20. Rev.
Milwaukee.
alleged
Louis Patmont. "dry" lecturer,
111.,
last
March
Westvllls,
kidnaped at
Dedisappeared
from
who
later
tad
and
troit, Mich, has been located
identified at Rib Lake, Wis., and is expected to come to Milwaukee shortly.
His Identity was established by Rev. C.
U Milton of Milwaukee, who left Saturday night for Rib Lake.
That Patmont Is located and in seemingly In good health was the word
from Milton last night. Gordon Klapp.
who accompanied Milton, telephoned

OF

Chicago,

posed solution of the mysterious disappearance of Katherine Winters. 9- year-ol- d
daughter of Dr. William Winters of Newcastle, Ind.. apparently fail

be-"ge- d

to the Nashville (Southern
club, while the fraternity
he is the property of .Newark.

ROADS ASKED TO

J

DROP ALLIANCES

n

Jury in Paris
TO

SURPRISE

London, England, July 20. News
that King George had called a round
table conference of the leaders of all
political parties in the United King
dom to discuss the crisis in Ulster
caused a pleasant surprise in political
circles here. It is felt a conference un
der the direct auspices of the king
would result In a settlement which extremists on both sides In Ireland will
be compelled to accept.
In the house of commons Premier
Asquith announced that Speaker Lowther 'would at his majesty's request
preside over the conferences of rep
resentatives of political parties to dis
cuss the problem of Irish government.
Asquith hoped the meetings of the
conference would begin tomorrow.
Bonar Law, leader of the opposition,
on its behalf, remarked it had "loyally
accepted the command of his majesty."
John Redmond, leader of the Irish
nationalists, scarcely appeared to re
gard the proposed conferences as at
tractive.
Promises to Shoot Up Courts.
London, England, July 20. "The
next bomb I explode will be in the
police courts and I hope it will be
this one." This was the parting shot
from Annie Belle, a suffraget, to the
magistrate at Westminister
as he
submitted her for trial on a double
charge of attempting to destroy the
Metropolitan tabernacle
and the
church, of St. John the Evangelist.
Miss Belle enlivened the court pro
ceedings by singing the "Marseillaise
and shouting and struggling with court
attendants.

BE-NOVE-

L

DEFENSE

Surgeons to Be Blamed for
Death of Calmette in Not
Operating Immediately.
Paris, France, July 20. Thoughts of
all Parisians today' were occupied
'Miss Marion Drake wearing her last solely by the opening ot the trial ot
Madame Caillaux for the murder of
7 tar's' hat.
Gaston Calmette, editor of the Figaro.
Chicago. HI.. July 20. Ardent Illi- The proceedings were started at noon
in the palace of justice. Justice Albanel
nois suffragists find it easy to deny acting
as president of the court.
themselves a few luxuries in order that
A dramatic setting for the affair Inthey may have more money to con- volving political intrigues in which the
prisoner's husband, former French
tribute to the suffrage cause.
A few days ago Mrs. Grace Wilbur premier and minister of finance, was
to
prominent figure, was
Trout, president of the Illinois Wo- ataste of the French public.JustAdded the
to
man's Suffrage association, suggested this was a rumored threat of royalist,
that Illinois suffraigsts deny them- hotheads to create a disturbance durr
selves luxuries they would otherwise ing the trial, and extensive precautions
buy before August 15 and turn over the were taken by the government to premoney, thus saved to the National Wo- vent an outbreak. Long before the
man's Suffrage association..
opening of the palace of justice crowds
The response to. Mrs. Trout's sug- defying a drizzling rain assembled In
gestion has surprised both her and the vicinity and special forces of
her coworkers. It seems that every police were called to keep order. But
suffragist in Chicago is trying to think few places were, left for the general
of something she can get along with- public In the court room, which for
'
.
out.
the most part was allotted to press
Miss Marion' H. Drake, the progress- representatives and barristers.
ive of the first ward, who opposed AlFigaro In Violent Attack.
derman "Bathhouse" John Coughlin in
today are fllled with
Newspapers
buy
not
a
spring
campaign,
will
the
new summer hat. She is making a he- references to the case. The Figaro
roine of herself by going about in last came out with a violently worded article on the opening of the trial from
summer's straw.
Mrs. Clara D. Oakley, a member of the pen of Alfred Capus, recently
the Chicago Political Equality league, chosen academican or "Immortal,'
will deny herself a new selfstarter for who occupies the editorial chair held
by Calmatte. In it he declares "The
her automobile.
is
I shall continue to crank my car party which assassinated Calmette
for the sake of suffrage," says Mrs. doing its best to defile his memory.
Those who slew from behind would
Oakley.
Mrs. Kenneth McLennon has decid like to transform him into a man Ined that instead of having two pink volved in the shady finances ofputa
backed cameos reset she will give the pirate, Caillaux. Go and do not
yourself out. You have well sharpenmoney to the fund.
ed teeth, heavy jaw, an appetite exThe money raised by the
campaign will be used by the national cited by the smell of blood, but the
association in states where suffrage honor of Calmette is wrought in maramendments will be voted upon this ble you will be Unable to bite into."
The only women present In court
falL Mrs. Medill McCormick, chairman of the special campaign commit were two women barristers and sevtee and secretary of the campaign fin- eral witnesses. The rest of the space
ance committee, believes the fund will was occupied by 147 reporters, 20 artnet each campaign state not less than ists, 75 witnesses, about 50 barristers
and possibly as many republican
?5,000.
guards, detectives and petty court officers. Madame Caillaux wept when
the court clerk reading the indictment
came to the words "wilful murder."
The Jury is composed ot men of
many trades and professions.
IN
As soon as the jurors, who had been
drawn by lot in a private room, and the
four judges composing the court had
Members Supreme Court, Sit- taken their places-- , President Albanel
called loudly, "Bring in the accused."
ting at East St. Louis,
The guards opened a small door in the
Deny Execution Stay.
wall of the court room beneath a bust
of the Goddess of Liberty and Mme.
stepped Into the center of the
111.,
July 20. Henry Caillaux
East St Louis,
tribunal. She then entered the prison- Spencer, sentenced to be hanged at er's enclosure and stood with eyes
Wheaton, HI., July 31 for the murder of downcast, and shoulders bent, a timid- Mrs. Allison Rexroat, a tango teacher, looking figure in black: The judge in a
said, What Is your name?"
was refused a stay of execution by Jus- clear voice
"Genevieve Caillaux."
words,
The
tices Carter, Farmer, Dunn and Vick- - could scarcely be heard.
ers of the Illinois Supreme court, who
As the prisoner remained standing
met yesterday.
the judge said, "You may sit down."
Justice Carter had the opinions of
Doctors to Be Witnesses.
Chief Justice Cartwright and Justices
The report that the defense intends
Craig and Cooke. Spencer's attorneys
filed a petition for a rehearing at the to raise the question as to whether or
not M. Calmette's death was due to
October term of court.
lack of proper treatment after the
shooting because of the failure ot the
JUDGE IS FORCED TO SEND
surgeons to operate promptly Is conA CHUM'S SON TO PRISON firmed by the fact that a number of
have been summoned to testify.
Pueblo, Col., July 20. Judge Charles doctors
Mme Caillaux was visited Sunday by
Essex was called upon to sentence her husband, Joseph Caillaux, the for
Tom Thurston, son of a boyhood chum. mer minister ot finance and once preThurston pleaded guilty to larceny and mier of France. Because of the high
position of those connected with the
was arraigned for sentence.
"It is pretty hard for me to pass case, the trial is attracting Intense Insentence on you, a son of, my old terest.
Mme. Caillaux shot Calmette on.
friend. You tnust know what this'
means to your widowed mother, Tom," March 16 in the office of the Figaro..
said Judge Essex, "and I want you to In the indictment against the defend- take a pledge that you will never ant full weight is given to the state ot.
mind to which Mme. Caillaux was re--i
touch whisky again."
The oath was taken and Thurston duced by M. Calmette's campaign
was given a minimum sentence of IS against her husband, which is designated as "personal and violent"
months hi the penitentiary.
The indictment also recites that tha
crime was committed with premedita
tion and It is around this question thati
the struggle between prosecution and!
the defense will be fought
.

self-deni-

ANDERSON FAILS
TO IDENTIFY MEN
Worker Suspects
Held in Snooting; Affair
Are Turned Loose.

Industrial

St Louis, Mo., July 20. Seven members of the Industrial Workers of the
World, arrested in connection with the
attempted assassination of Felix Anderson, assistant to President
of the Terminal Railroad association, Saturday, were released today after Anderson failed to identify
any of them. Physicians hold hope for
Anderson's recovery, but will not remove the bullet for several days.

SIDES LOSE

BOTH

IN HAITIEN FIGHT
A
Cape Haitien. Haiti. July 20.
strong attack on the city today by
rebels was repulsed by government
troops. The fighting lasted from 3 to
5 this morning. A large number of
both forces were killed or wounded,
while a number of rebels were taken
prisoners.
Washington, D. C. July 20. The
Haitien government has established
martial law at Port au Prince, and
"appears to have complete control of
the situation," according to state department dispatches.

SPENCER SWINGS

WHEATON 31ST

-,

TRYING TO PATCH
OP BOTTE'S SPILT
Denver, Col., July 20. The first bi
ennial and 21st convention of the
Western Federation of Miners began
today. The split In the local organization at Butte was one of the first sub
jects taken up. Nine delegates from
the loyal remnant of the local there
are attending the convention. It is
said R compromise at Butte will be
proposed.
Discussion of the split at
Butte will extend over several days.
it Is Bald. Tentative consideration of
the proposed amalgamation of the
Western Federation and the United
Miners of America was also begun.
Cassiua C. Jones Dead.
Rockford. 111., July 20. Cassiua C.
Jones, former adjutant general of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and
many, years a state bank examiner, is
dead here.
'

ISSUE WARRANTS

IN MINE ATTACKS
Green Wood, Ark., July

20.

War

rants charging murder, arson and riot
ing were prepared today by Prosecu

tor Little for the arrest of a number

of persons declared to have participat
ed in the attack last week by unionists'

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION
j
EXPECTED TO RECOVER
'Aledo, July 20. Cieve McCulley.' ,
farmeis living south ot the city andi
William Dunlap of this place are stiul
In a critical condition as a result of a
scalding received 'in an explosion of
a threshing machine engine whichv
they were operating on the McCulIes
farm Friday afternoon. At first it wa
feared that McCulley was Internally
Injured, but it is now believed ttut

.

'

and sympathizers on the Prairie Creek
mines. Samuel Thomas, mine guard.
who declared he witnessed the killing
of two guards, Is expected to testify
before the grand Jury today.
Dota wm recover,

